
f 	 7/22/68 

Dear Matt-ne-writeum-letters, 

Finally heard from Gary Saturday. Be is going to khila this week at vome time he did not specify and then will be coming here. I've suggested that ince and Libby drive him down end spend the weekend. We cen accomodete all. 

Gary's injuries eppeor to be both seriou. end permanent from the little he toll me. Be has lost the sight of his left eye and has impaired vision in the rieht, He seems to thing that will improve. 

Be also pplieves the_eff?cts of the other injurits will be 
transitory. Hope so. 

Nennehile, I've cleered the accenreletion and em beck at work. I've added a chapter .I'm astound I forgot to COUP D'ETAT end done further and productive reeeerch I'll tell you about in person. Wish I thought that'd be soon. However, unless there are .legal developments or other -mergencies I cenmot now anticipate, I Rave no .plans.for going now. 

"In the course of my work I have aeme accross two nemes that 
mon he known to m me efyper associates end friends, perhaps in Tennessee 
or Georgie, These ere Toseph Adams ilteer, of Quitman, Ga., and 'leek H. IDTown, of Chattanooga. I'd spereciate anything you know or can learn about 
them. Milteer was connected with scnathing calead the "Constitution" Pertyenend the `National States' Rights .Pcizy. 111 I've learned about 3roen is that he 
is neither of the Tack H. nrowns. I dug up: 

My stomach shrunk marvelously when I was there. I lost about 10 pounds then end whittle slowly now. While I have learned that my :eight can 
vary more then gtga by the amount of food 1  eat 	hem been as much as five pounds a day). I am almost excited that the scale sometimes reeds so Mae as 
178 lbs. I went there weighing 195: With a food intake of perhaps one pound, 
I am mystified et the variation. 

The pictures have been 'developed but not printed. hope to get them 
today. Hope you get a chance to make the additional one. 

Ilesgrds to everyoneee  

Sincerely, 


